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VICTIMS OF TRAGEDY
ARE LAID TO REST

Funerals of F. B. Richmond and
Miss Christianson Were

Held Yesterday

The funeral of Frederick B. Rich-
mond, who shot and killed Miss Lena

Christianson on the street Friday and
then committed suicide, was held yes-
terday afternoon from the rooms of Ark
lodge of Masons, of which he was a

member. The services were according

to the Masonic ritual and Rev. G. L.

Morrill made a short address. The in-
terment was at Lake wood.

At tiie same time, in Hume & Davies'
undertaking rooms, on Hennepin ave-
mie. Rev. M. D. Shutter conducted the
funeral of Miss Christianson. While
the funeral of Richmond was public,
that of Miss Christiansnn was private,
and only intimate friends attended the
obsequies. The interment wilt be at
rottonwood, Minn., where the remains
wili be taken today.

The funeral of the two principals of
the tragedy oi" Friday is expected to be
the closing chapter of a sensational af-
fair. It is not expected there will be
any litigation as a result of the homi-
cide and the affair will drop from the
memory of the public.

CAR MAN KILLED
BY A LOCOMOTIVE

Continued From First Pace

tracks and Manley ran to the Tear of
the oar which was struck by the engine,
thrown from the rails and reduced Vo
kindling wood.

Manley was pinioned under the debris
and his head was crushed in a shock-
ing manner, but he did not die instant-
ly. Kibbey was injured about the head
and the train crew hurried both men
to the Soo passenger station, in North
Minneapolis, and they were taken to
the city hospital.

Manley showed some semblance of
life when he was placed on the stretch-
er at the depot, but by the time the
hospital was reached he was dead and
the patrol wagon took him to the
morgue.

Kibbey is greatly exercised over the
affair. He takes the blame for the ac-
cident upon himself, for he says he was
not watching the tracks as he should
and did not stop at the railroad cross-
ing for the reason he had no pas-
sengers. He stood at his post and es-
cap>d with injuries about the head.

"It is all my fault," said he to the po-
liceman who accompanied the wagon
which took the two to the city hospital.

"I should have stopped the car, but
did not because there were no passen-
gers and look tlfe chance to go across.
When I saw the engine I made an at-
tempt to get away but was too late.
Manley ran to the rear of the car and
was killed when the car was struck."

At the hospital Kibbey insisted that
Manley should have attention first and
walked to the receiving room where
the surgeons prC^ptly said that Man-
ley was dead. It was not until then
that he would consent to receive at-
tention.

Manley was about thirty years of
age and had been employed by the
street railway company for about six
months as an "'extra" and conductor
on the "stub" line. He was un-
married and boarded at 21 Mill street
northeast.

May Free Three Men
With the death of Manley, one of the

most important witnesses against Kal-
derwit, Kolb and Hammond, who are
accused of killing little Freddie King
at the time^of the Columbia Heights

saloon was held" up, is removed.
Manley positively identified the three

men as those he carried to the scene of
the murder. He saw them in the cen-
tral police station and also at the ex-
amination at Anoka, and was most
positive in his identification. With his
death the prosecution loses a most val-
uable witness, for he furnished the
connecting link in the chain of circum-
stantial evidence which traced the
men as far as Twenty-ninth avenue
northeast and Central, where the
"stub"' line starts.

Kibbey is about thirty-one years of
age and lived with his family at 511
Central avenue.. At the city hospital It
is said he will recover, although he
Is almost prostrated with grief, since
he was responsible for the death of his
companion for failing to stop at the
railway crossing as required by the
rules of the company. .
RELATIVES CLAIM

BODY OF SUICIDE
He Took Morphine, Lighted a Cigar and !

Waited for Death

A week ago Ed Jones, of Tomah, "W is..
retired to his room in a cheap hotel on
Washington avenue south, swallowed a
quantity of morphine, lighted a cigar and
laid down on the bed waiting for death.
His body was found the next day, but no
one. claimed it and it was taken to the
morgue. Yesterday a cousin came from
Tomah. identified the remains and took
the body home for burial.

Jones is said to have been of a way-
ward disposition, and. while he would
work during the summer, he spent the
winters at his mothejjs liome in Wiscon-
sin.

He is believed to have a wife in some
North Dakota town.

JOHN DUBURN SHOT;
FRED MILLER JAILED

Farm Hand Accused of Wounding Farmer
With Whom H« Had Dispute

White sitting near a window in his
home at Minnetonka Mills Saturday night
John Duburn, a bachelor farmer, was
shot in the head from outside, the bullet
Hying through the glass. The wound in-
flicted was not serious, and Duburn is
expected to recover.

Fred Miller, a Farm hand working near
Minnetonka Mills, was arrested last night
charged with riling the shot at Duburn.
fife was taken to Hopkins, where he was
placed in jail. It is said that Miller had
a dispute over the sale of some cattle.

A window placed in honor of the late.
Mrs. Stunner T. McKnight \va? unveiled
Jn Westminster church yesterday morn-
Ing by Rev. Dr. J. E. Bushnell. the pas-
tor of the chinch. Mrs. McKnight was
one of the prominc-nt members of the
church \u25a0'!>.! look an important part in
tiio work of the society. The window is
an excellent copy of Guide Reni's famous
painting. "The Angel of Annunciation,"
which hangs in the QuirSnal at Rome.

Window Is Unveiled

MILLER IS AT REST
Funeral of Salvage Corps Man

Held Yesterday

The funeral of Jacob F. Miller, the
member of the salvage corps who lost
his life in the fire which destroyed the
Peck building Tuesday night, was held
yesterday afternoon from his late res-
idence, 646 Jefferson street northeast,

yesterday afternoon.
Rev. Christian Hohn, of the Central

German Methodist church, had charge

of the services, and the members of the
salvage corps attended in a body. The
pallbearers were members of the corps.
The interment was at St. Paul.

No trace of the body of John Fel-
lows, the fireman who perished in the
fire-4n the Boutell building, has been
found, and it is unlikely his re-
mains will be uncovered for several
days, if~at all.

Early yesterday morning the Boutell
Bros.' safe was uncovered fro^i the
debris and opened. Its contents were
watersoaked but the records were leg-

ible, and all night men were at work
drying the sheets in the big books. All
the contracts were found safe and the
money in the safe, although soaked
with water, was in fair condition.
There was abput $3,000 in the safe at
the time of the fire.

The firm is fillingall orders from the
stock of the New England Furniture
and Carpet company.

The Powers Mercantile company is
planning to resume business in some
departments today. The employes
have been paid their full salaries, al-
though the store has been closed since
the fire. Rapid progress has been made
in the adjustment of the insurance and
it is believed the store will be opened
today.

FIGHT THE BONDS
Persons Against Proposition

Oppose "Curative" Act

Although the people of the city of
Minneapolis voted against bonding
themselves for $1,200,000 in addition to
the load of debt under which the mu-
nicipality is laboring, the"re is a dis-
position on the part of the so-called
business interests to bring pressure—
as they have in the past —upon the
legislature for the purpose of securing
a "curative" act which will make it
possible for the city council to issue
$1,000,000 bonds for a filtration plant
in spite of the fact that they were vot-
ed down by the people.

This pressure has been exerted and
now the voters who opposed- the bonds
are being heard from, and the first of
the anti-bond meetings, as they are
called, will be held tomorrow evening

at Hultman's halL 2326 Central ave-
nue, in Northeast Minneapolis, and the
committee in charge of the meeting has
invited the aldermen and members of
the legislature to be present.

ANTI-SALOON FOLKS
HOLD A SESSION

They Gather at the Lyceum and Hear
Addresses From Orators

The people of Minneapolis who are op-
posed to the saloons held a mass meeting

at the Lyceum (heater yesterday after-
noon. Rev. M. D. Shutter presided, and
the speakers were Rev. J. M. Cleary, of
Minneapolis, pastor of St. Charles Catho-
lic church, who said it was an augury of
the excellent feeling between the creeds
when an audience composed largely of
Protestants applauded a Catholic priest
when he arose to speak.

Rev. P. A. Baker, of Columbus, Ohio,
one of the officer.* of the National Anti-
Saloon league, made a short address, dur-
ing which he argued for the nomination
of teetotalers for office and insisted upon
a third, party.

At the end of the meeting a collection
was taken up.

POPE PIUS SUFFERS
FROM GOUT ATTACK

Pontiff Is Unable to Walk to Partici-
• pate in St. Peter Ceremonies

ROME. Dec. 18.—St. Peter's was es-
pecially decorated this morning for the
beatification of Gaspare del Buffalo,
founder of the Congregation of the Pre-
cious Blood and canon of San Marco
under Pius VII. This afternoon Pope
Pius X., accompanied by the cardinals,
bishops and dignitaries of the church
at present in Rome, went to venerate
the blessed Del Buffalo. The cere-
mony had the added object of a dem-'
onstration of loyalty. Over 30,000 peo-
ple crowded the basilica. It was murh
remarked that Pope Pius, instead of
walking to St. Peter's, as had been
arranged, went in the sedia gestatoria,
although that mode of travel invaria-
bly causes him nausea. He was un-
able today to walk because of gout,
from which he has suffered so much
the last few days that he was obliged
to sit during audiences.

ENGLISH MARKET FOR
COTTON GOODS ACTIVE

Merchants Would Place Orders If Im-
mediate Delivery Was Obtainable

MANCHESTER, Dec. 18.—The mar-
ket for cotton goods was rather more
active last week, resulting from the
slightly improved turnover, although
probably below recent figures. Several
merchants would place orders if moder-
ately early delivery was obtainable.
Occasionally, when «nanufaeturers
were inclined to meet buyers' figures,
business was transacted. There was
more inquiry from some parts, South
America occasionally leading. There
was moderate «ales of standard ar-
ticles. The inquiry for yarns was
mostly American. The demand for cops
was limited and business was small
and unimportant.

Plan to End Strike
FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 18.—The

textile council voted today to submit
an arbitration proposal for the settle-
ment of the strike In the cotton niills to
the individual unions and in case of
their approval by a vote on Tuesday

to ask the civic federation to choose a
board of arbitration.

Starvation Story Denied
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 18.—The su-

perior board of health, which has
agents all over the republic, denies the
sensational reports wired out regarding
starvation and disease on the west
coast in the northern part of the state
of Sinaloa.

LEGISLATORS QUIT
CAPITAL FOR HOIS

Inaugural Ball Is Sole Question
Before the Lower

House

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18,—The

exodus of members of the house from
the city since the adjournment Friday

indicates-that the lower branch of con-
gress will be without a quorum when
it meets tomorrow. Should this be the
case, and should any member make the
point on the floor of the chamber, the
only thing that can be done is to ad-
journ from day to day until Wednes-
day, when the Christmas holiday re-
cess until Jan. 4 begins.

The Question of where the inaugural
ball shall be held is the only matter of
legislation in sight in the house for

the week. This will come up under
suspension of. the rules, on a .motion
from Representative Morrell, of Penn-
sylvania. The senate has proposed the
pension office and the house the con-
gressional library. There are indica-
tions that a deadlock has been reached
on the matter, and that when it is dis-
cussed again the capitol building will
be proposed as a compromise.

SENATE TO ADJOURN
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The senate will adjourn on Wednes-
day far the Christmas holidays, and no
business will be attempted previous to
that time. A large number of the sen-
ators already have left for their homes
to spend the holidays and there** an
understanding that immediately after
being called to order on Monday the
senate will adjourn until Wednesday

\u25a0and that Wednesday's proceedings will
be confined to mere formalities. Soon
after the senate reconvenes in January

the committee on appropriations will
report the legislative appropriation
bill. It will be the policy of the senate
to take it up as soon as possible and to
have other supply measures follow
speedily.

MOSCOW IS SCENE
OF GIGANTIC R!OT

Continued From First Page

fined to Moscow. The socialistic revolu-
tionary party In St. Petersburg has de-
cided to abstain from further demon-
strations, many of their leaders having
been arrested or wounded on Dec. 11,
and no. further trouble is likely unless
mobilization of reserves is proclaimed
for this city or in the event of the fall
of Port Arthur. Meanwhile a group of
lawyers is collecting evidence upon
which they propose to institute pro-
ceedings against the police for the al-
leged ill treatment of prisoners in the
affair of Dec. 11.

A meeting of 404 undergraduate girls
of the medical institute today passed
resolutions of sympathy with Sasoneff,
who on Dee. 13 was sentenced to im-.
prisonment for life for the murder of
Minister of the Interior yon Plehve.
Another resolution adopted demands
liberal reforms. The meeting wound
up with shouts of "Down with auto-
cracy" and "Long live freedom."

At a banquet of engineers tonight

resolutions similar to those adopted
by the zemstvoists were passed.

- Censor Issues Warning
MOSCOW, Dec. 18. — Chief Censor

Zboroff has issued a warning _to the
editors of the local papers to insert
nothing in their papers in connection
with the doings of zemstvos and town
councils. He has also reminded the
editors that all the censorship laws,
though recently dormant, are still in
force and will be executed rigorously
in the event of any Infringement of
his order.

JAPANESE GONTINUE
FIRE ON RUSS LINE

MUKDEN, Dec. 18.—Artillery fire still
continues along the front of the Russian
army. It was particularly severe on Dec.
15, when the Japanese* made a demon-
stration against the Russian advanced po-
sition along the river.

The Russian camp presents a pictur-
esque appearance. The sides of the hills
and plain surrounding the villages are
dotted with mud huts and little chim-
neys of dugouts from which smoke is
rising. This habitations of common sol-
diers are even more comfortable than
the officers' quarters in Chinese, houses.
The huts for the enlisted men are well
built, roomy, with small glass windows,
and each is provided with a sheet iron
stove. The men have every comfort pos-
sible, including great quantities of warm
clothing and-heat producing food.

The transports are working well, as the
roads -are In good condition and frozen.
Large quantitfes of hay are being brought
in from Northern Manchuria by wagons.
The stores in Mukden are well stocked
with every.class of goods, but prices are
extremely high. The rouble has depre-
ciated in value as the result of the stop-
page in the shipment of silver. The sup-
ply of Chinese merchandise coming to
Manchuria has also-been cut eft. There
are in Mukden 28,000 Chinese refugees
who are being cared for by Chinese of-
ficials and missionaries. The feeding of
these will become a problem unless the
Chinese^are allowed to bring grain from
northern granaries.

The weather continues clear and cold.
The lowest temperature yet reached is
10 degrees below zefo, Fahrenheit.

Japanese Burn in Mole
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A special dispatch

from Tokyo reports that the Japanese
naval bombardment on Dec. 17 sank a
Russian torpedo boat at Port Arthur. »

According- to the Daily Telegraph's Chi-
fu messenger from the Japanese lines at
Port Arthur the Russians have prepared
around the fortification at Panlung a
mole 600 yards long and thirty feet wide,
which they filled with petroleum to a
depth of several feet, then covered with
wood and straw. In the course of an at-
tack upon the forts early in December
the Japanese storming party sank into
J.is morass, which the Russians fired with
electric, connection, causing a conflagra-
tion which lasted a night and day In
which hundreds of Japanese were burned
to death, but the second night the trench
having dried up the Japanese advanced in
small detachments protected .with wooden
shields and engaged in a savage bayonet
fight. The Japanese, the report continues,
made prisoners of 152 Russians.

Lose Two Torpedo Boats
TOKYO, Dec. 19. 10 a. m.—The Japanese

have lost two torpedo boats during all
the operations against the battleship Se-
vastopol, which was reported yesterday
in advices from Port Arthur to be com-

\u25a0pletely disabled.
\u25a0 Admiral Flays Naval Officers

ST. PETERSBIT.G. Dec. 18.—Admiral
Bierlieff, who has gone to Libau to super-
intend the construction and preparation
of war vessels still in the Baltic sea, with.

I a view to their dispatch in case of neces-
sity to the far East, in a witty and caustic
letter to the press, has administered a re-
buke to those naval officers who have been
engaged in a controversy in the news-
papers relative to the subject whether
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron is
strong enough to cope with the ships of
Vice Admiral Togo without being rein-
forced. ,

Admiral TBf»jheff expresses an affirma-
tive opinion on this subject, saying that

beyond a doubt the Japanese ships have
suffered severely, as shown by the fact
that the Japanese have ordered 108 armor
plates, fourteen for the battleship
Mikasha alone.

Nevertheless he considers it absolutely
vital to prepare a third squadron should
It become necessary to support or re-
place the second squadron.

The admiral says every day's delay is
a misdemeanor and every week's a crime.

It is the duty of the naval ofncera,
therefore, he remarks with grim humor,
to lay aside the pen until the war is over
and attend to. business. There is no time
now to try to locate the blame for the
fact that Russia's navy was no better
prepared.

"As a matter of fact." Admiral Bierlieff
says, "we are all guilty. Ifour heads are
still on our shoulders it is due to the
forbearance of my long suffering em-
peror."

AGED MAN SUSTAINS
PAINFUL OPERATION

Will Survive Amputation of Leg De-
spite His Advanced Years

Special to The Globe
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Dec. 18.—To

have withstood the amputation of a leg
after having passed his seventy-second
milestone, was the experience of John
Mashek, a prominent resident of Kim-
ball.

The aged man about a week ago ac-
cidentally dropped a loaded rifle, which
was of 44-caliber. In dropping, the
weapon was discharged. The bullet
struck him just above the ankle and
shattered the bones in a frightful man-
ner.

It was decided to amputate his leg

in order to save his life, and three
physicians performed the operation.
While he stood the operation well, it
was feared that owing to his great age
he would not be able to survive.

But he continues to do nicely and is
bearing his misfortune quite cheerfully.

AMERICAN INFLUENCE
ON ENGLISH STOCKS

Business in London Was Restricted,
but Better Than Expected

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The stock mar-
ket was irregular last week, mainly

under the influence of the American
market and on account of the violent
fluctuation in the latter, the absence of
serious trouble was regarded as decid-
edly satisfactory. Business was very

much restricted, but there was less
uneasiness as to the probable develop-

ments in Wall street than might have
been expected, and prices all around
were better and steadier. ,

Accounts for a raise in American
railroad securities proved much small-
er than had been expected, never the-:
less the carrying over rates were heavy.
Other markets presented no special
features.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Dorothy
Stanley, widow of the late Sir Henry
M. Stanley, has written- a letter from
London to the New York.Press club, ac-
knowledging- the receipt of resolutions
which the club adopted at the time of
her husband's death, in which she ex-
pressed her love for the United States,
the country which became her hus-
band's "foster nlotfrerland."

Thanks to Press Club

Will Meet irv Portland
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—The next an-

nual convention of the National Asso-
ciation of State Dairy -and Food De-
partments will be held at Portland, Or.,
June 20 to 25. This was decided on
here today at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the association.

Special to The Globe
WINONA. Minn., Dec. 18.—Leopold

Glassen lias brought suit against the Wt-
nona Railway and Light company for $10,-
--500 damages for injuries alleged to have
been sustained Dec. 23. 1903, while cross-
ing at Wabasha street the track* of the
road to Center street, when the plain-
tiffs buggy was hit by a street car and
he was thrown to the ground.

Platt to Meet Odell
NEW YORK, Dee. 18.—Senator Thomas

C. Platt arrived late today from .Wa"&h-

Glassen Wants Damages
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ington, and, it is said, will try to arrange
a meeting with Gov. Odell, at wliich it is
expected the question of th^Junior sen-
atorship will come up. It is also an-
nounced that a number of other state
leaders will come to the city in the course
of the week to meet Mr. Platt. Gov.-elect
Higgins is expected in New York before
Saturday, and Senator Platt will probably
have a conference with him.

FOUGHT IN PRISON
LIKE A DEMON

Ira Marlatt Forgot His Good Resolves
and Cut Prisoner Into Ribbons

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 18.—The
marvelous muscular power of Ira Mar-
latt, serving a life sentence in the pen-
itentiary for murder and known as the
"prison demon," was exhibited this
morning in defending himself against
the murderous attack of a negro des-
perado called "One Ear" Jones.

For years Marlatt was perfectly in-
tractable and was truly a terror to
both guards and inmates, and he was
inclosed in a separate cage like a wild
animal. Four years ago a policy of
kindness was inaugurated by then
Warden Darby, and until today Marlatt
has been walking about the prison hos-
pital, where. he is employed, in the
most mild mannered fashion, enjoying
the fullest confidence of the officials.

The attack by Jones was made from
behind with a heavy buckle and belt,
the first blow laying the "demon's"
scalp open for two. inches. Warding
off the shower of blows that followed,
Marlatt reached into his pocket and
dcew out a small penknife. His old
savage instinct had returned and was
in full possession of him. Like a
panther he evaded his giant adversary
and began his defense. The knife was
so small as not to be observed by an
eyewitness, who also saw Jones go
tumbling down as if from a fist blow.
He arose and clinched, but not to at-
tack.' He was whipped and was fight-
ing for his life. When the guards
reached the struggling pair and sepa-
rated them the negro fell exhausted
with blood gushing from his stabs.

When Dr. Thomas, the prison physi-
cian, began to administer surgical
treatment he was astounded at Jones'
condition. The first blow had severed
two ribs from the breast bone, the
cartilage being cleanly cut through.
The second laid open the great chest
muscles, which in Jones are as hard
as iroa, for several inches. The third
cut the wrist of the right arm trans-
versely and actually disjointed it, the
hand being turned squarely back. The
first blow, which severed the ribs, also
opened the lung cavity. Itrequired al-
most two hours' work to close the
gashes which were made in what seem-
ed the twinkling of an eye. The pow-
er that drove the tiny sliver of steel
must have been enormous. The won-
der is that the -instrument did not
break.

Marlatt is a low sized, soft voiced
man, who is, no doubt, a little touched
mentally over his troubles. His mus-
cular power is aided by dextrous agil-
ity, as those who fought with him in
the old days know. At one time it was
tacitly understood among the guards
that he was to be killed at the next
outbreak. That.was before the rule of
kindness was employed in his case.

Jones' attack on him was caused by
the suspicion -that he had been instru-
mental in causing a change of employ-
ment.

Aged Mason Found Dead
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—James P. San-

ders, aged eighty-six, believed to be the
oldest past master of the Order of Odd

Fellows in this country, was found as-
phyxiated by gas in his home in Yonkers
today. He failed to turn off the gas from a
heater in his room before retiring. Mr.
Sanders?, at the time of his death, was
grand sire of the sovereign grand lodge of
Odd Fellows in the United States.

lowa Priest May Be Chaplain

Special to The Globe
D. C./ Dec. IS.—Rev.

Father George J. Waring, of Dubuque,
lowa, has-been designated for examina-
tion for a chaplaincy in the army, pre-
liminary to appointment to one of the
vacancies now existing. Another vacancy
which will soon occur by reason of the
resignation of Chaplain John C. Gran-
ville. Fourteenth cavalry, will also - be
filled by the appointment of a Ronfan
Catholic clergyman. "~

VERMONT MM IS
TO HANG FEB. 3

First Execution in Green Moun-

tain State for Twenty-two

• Years

WINBSOR, Vt., Dec. 18. — No one
can see Mrs. Mary Rogers, condemned
to death by hanging Feb. 3, 1905. She
Is in her solitary cell in the state pris-

on here, and has been since Nov. 1.
All published reports* of interviews
with her since that time are untrue.

Mrs. Rogers has not suffered men-
tally to such a degree that it has un-
dermined her health or aged Her looks.
Oh the contrary, from the freely ex-
pressed opinions of the members of
the legislative committee which jour-
neyed from Montpelier to Windsor the
other day to make the biennial inspec-

tion of the institution, she is doing lit-
tle, worrying.

The members saw her on their
rounds of the prison, and the remark
made by one of them later that she
"looked fine" wras concurred in by the
others. Other, information trickling

out from the guards who have had
charge of her denotes that her mental
attitude toward the terrible nature of
her crime or her present" situation is
of a light minded nature.

Expects Stay From Governor
She expects that the governor will

order a stay of proceedings, which w'^.
throw the onus of her execution
upon another legislature,-two years
hence, when her chances are again
good for having her sentence commut-
ed to life imprisonment.

She does not fret under the prison
discipline, and indeed, now that she is
in solitary confinement, the hours of
rising and compulsory work are not as
rigid as when she formed in line and
went forth to daily labor about the in-
stitution.

The matron gives her such occupa-
tion as can be taken up in her cell, and
sees to her meals and other require-
ments. She can see any of the town
clergymen she chooses, but up to now
Chaplain Fuller, of the prison, has been
her spiritual adviser. Her mother will
be admitted whenever she tan come,
but it is quite a journey from Hoosick
Falls for Mrs. Callighan in her present

state of health and finances. To all
others admittance is refused.

Sheriff Henry H. Peck, of Windsor
county, who Is to be the hangman,
took office Dec. 1, after sixteen years'
service as deputy sheriff. He is not
looking forward to his job with any
relish. He- is a veteran of the Civil
war, and a native of Weston. After
the Civil war he engaged in the chair
manufacturing business in Hartford,
where his residence now is. While
deputy sheriff his office was in White
River Junction. He is a widower, hav-
ing lost his wife last fall.

Limit on the Spectators

The cards of admfssion to be issued
for ttie hanging will all come from
Sheriff Peck. The law allows no more
than 100 spectators at an affair of this
kind, and it has been the custom of
conservative Vermonters to limit the
number to twenty-five, including the
medical men, the clergymen, relatives
of the prisoner and the superintendent
of the prison. Mr. Peck has already
promised some 6f the tickets. ->

The gallows to be used is the same
'used twenty-two years" ago, when the
last murderer to be hanged in the state
was dealt with. The machine was then
taken to pieces and put away. It is not
because there has been no murder done
in Vermont for twenty-two years that
it has not been used since Emellne
Meaker was hung.

Murders have been rather frequent,
but the power of the legislature to
commute sentence or to approve of
sending to the asylum for the Insane
have been worked to the utmost, and
there are at present three murderers
under commuted sentence in the state
prison and a couple in the hospital for
the insane.

BIBLE STUDENT WINS
FIGHT AT COLLEGE

Pugilistic Event in Which Pupils of
High Standing Figured

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 18. — Stu-
dents of the Kentucky university pull-
ed off a prize flght last night which is
the chief subject of discussion in col-
lege circles, inasmuch as one of the
principals and his second were stu-
dents of the Bible college. The bout
was six rounds under Marquis of
Queensberry rules, and resulted in a
bloody fight, in which the Bible stu-
dent was the conqueror.

The principals were G. W. Campbell,
of Missouri, and F. C. Hurst, of Ken-
tucky. Hurst forced the fighting in the
second round, putting the Bible man
into the ropes a number of times. In
the fourth Campbell swung a right-
hander that landed on Hurst's nose,
sending him to the carpet. He bled
profusely. In the fifth round Campbell
landed on Hurst's ear frequently, and
in the sixth almost had him out.

The affair is being investigated by

the college professors.- This is a tight-

laced Campbellite school.

3

HOUNDED TO DEATH
Hussar Kills Self Rather Than

Face Criticism •

BERLIN, Dec. IS.—Every effort was*
made to prevent an inquiry into—the
suicide of a young hussar officer, Lieut.
PYitz Dietz, last week, but the news-*papers refuse to allow the latest mil*itary scandal to be hushed up. Lieut.
Dietz was hounded to death b,y ..the
colonel commanding his" regiment. The
lieutenant shot himself at his rooms inMayence. The affair created some sur-
prise, as the officer was- a- respected
son of a respected family and lived an
exemplary li{e, but the Mayence" news-
papers did not comment on it, as one
of the deceased's superior officers call-
ed at the office of each newspaper andgave his word of honor that Lieut.
Dietz's self-destruction was in no way
connected with the military service,
but that his relations with a 'certain
lady at Wiesbaden were the mdtive.

The Tageblatt now learns that these
statements are- untrue, and quotes a
document left behind by the suicide.
In this Lieut. Dietz says:

"Crushing criticisms passed.Jjy Col.
Yon. S. in my division have driven me
to take this desperate step. Ever since
he has been commander he has shown
personal antipathy, taken every oppor-
tunity of slighting me, and treating me
mercilessly. Four years T Have fought
and struggled with hiyself..,but I $.m
today at the end of my forces.

"I cannot bear to hear today's crit-
icisms, and Saturday's criticisms will
be just the same. Finally I should be
unable to control myself, and it is bet-
ter that I should depart this life than
that there should be an eruption."

Th# deceased left a list of his insig-
nificant debts and stated where the
money to pay them could be found. His
engagement to a Wiesbaden young
woman was to bs publicly, announced
within a few weeks.

SETTLERS SHOULD
OBSERVE TIME LIMIT

No Extension Will Be Granted on Rose*
bud and Devils Lake Lands

Globe Special Washington Service
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18.—Set-
tlers who have secured claims in the RQvSe-
bud and Devils Lake Indian land reserva-
tions are advised to go on the lands and
take possession before the .expiration of
the time limit, which is six months from
the time of making entry. In case of the
Rosehud lands the time will expire in,
February and at Devils Lake in March.
The interior department will not consent
to an extension of the time for settlers
to go on the land. Members of congress
from that state hold out no hope of con-
gressional aid. —Walter E. Clark.

CALLS ON BUFFALO
BILL FOR INSTANCES

Counsel for Mrs. Cody Asks That Di-
vorce Complaint Be Amended

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Dec. 18.—Counsel
for Mrs. William F. Cody filed a motion
today requiring her husband, who seeks
a divorce, to amend his petition to speci-
fy the instances of indignities inflicted
on the plaintiff by Mrs. Cody. It asked
for dates on which friends of the plaintiff
were refused admission to his house by
her, and places, and what friends of the
plaintiff were driven from the plaintiff's
house by her. It asked that the circum-
stances referring to her daughters death
be stricken from the records.

• ; i

Fleeing Banker Arrested
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 18.—Bernard

P. McGreevy, of O'Neill, Neb., formerly

president of the Elkhorn Valley bank,
which closed its doors on Thanksgiving
eve, was arrested here today. Mc-
Greevy denies taking any money and
says he will go back without a requisi-

tion. When arrested he at first gave
an assumed name.

Chimney Fire Damages Dwelling
The residence of Charles Miller, 874
Hall avenue, was slightly damaged last
night by a chimney fire.

ATLANTICSTEAMERS
Port. ; - • Arrived. Sailed.; \'*;-.<

New.York... .Brandenburg.: .-.-.-vr- • --.
New York St. Paul. - , r \u25a0\u25a0 ;
New;York."..;Umbria. . - . - '. .'. ;

.New-York.-.: .Roma. - ' . : - j . * "
: New York .... .......... Astoria'.'"i^Sj||
, New Yorkr... ~..:. :..:.. v. '• .Belgravia.
New York .....:.........: Hawaiian. \u25a0

Liverpool :..\:Etruria. . .-\u25a0'\u25a0;;\u25a0;.- '. ,':
Liverpool... Sylvania. ~" V;~ •'
Plymouth ...Bluecher. \u25a0.'\u25a0', ;v / .
Queenstown .....;..."...,...,. Campania, *
D0ver...... .............. ... .Pretoria.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM 7

? MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION 07 THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH \
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITP ' -.

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers 'catl Druggists

MIYRA KELLY'S

LITTLE CITIZENS
I Ifiiiiiil' ''- % The Humors of \u25a0School ~:Life '.' \u25a0 ?£> ~-*-y :;_

& Isadofe Diamantsteiri, aged seven, ; •

Wsk son o\ Mr. Lazarus Diamantstein,
• JJel|

*>&jM, falls captive to the dark and gentle '.;."- : ijSpPf'

g^^ charms of Eva Gonorowsky and Y^^^^Ji/^f?
S^jffv-1 blushihgly presents her with a comic ilj^W
Wj ; I \ valentine. How = and under what \u25a0••'\u25a0 I§P?/ \u25a0*

)3£^ M*: -circumstances his nr.mc is eventual- .V. " Z^^/'*''
'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' Mm 1/ changed :to Ignatius Aloysius •;-\SI/-^;-l^"^«|\T;.'V--"':

'.^F may be learned in the story When \u25a0:-\u25a0:< ; - •*Sjw
~1"^* a Man's Widowed.

; -i- ,\u25a0 "h has remained for Miss Kelly to discover the children of that -
wild,'oft explored but slill more ;or less unknown ' land, ;the Eaft . Side ofS
New York. . - v." There is a humor in her tales of these lowly littlef

J one 3that bring? the tear, right along with ;the smile." Washington Post.

- "The tales are unusually entertaining, not only for th^ir humor and •

' novelty, but for their excellence as stories, and the volume with :ts comi- -;

- ral pictures to help the fun along, is a joyous occasion.'*^ Toledo Blade.

;. "- ' Cloth, t2mo. Illustrated. - $1.50. • " c . - *

ivicCLURE, 0& PHILLIPS
- ." "

& CO., 44 E. 23D ST. :«W " NEW YORK " ; .-/:
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